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Buy The Book

Since you can’t tell a book from its cover we offer 
you seven pages from this book  to decide if you 

want to do buy the book!

Thanks to Five Valley Press we have 
offered you an excerpt from Sweeter than 
Candy A hunter’s Journal by Paul F. Vang

What do we think of when ruffed 
grouse hunting comes up? We 
probably think of the hills and 

worn‑out mountains of New England. We visual-
ize mixed bags of grouse and woodcock, staunch 
points by English setters and birds flushing from 
behind old stone walls or from under old apple 
trees marking where farms were abandoned in 
the 1800s. One of my favorite hunting books is 
New England Grouse Shooting by William Ham-
den Foster. It’s a wonderful look at the traditions 
of grouse hunting from a time gone by.

Then, there’s my grouse hunting. There’s 
not much poetry left by the time I’ve spent a 
day in the aspens.

Of course, I’ve had disadvantages. I’ve never 
hunted grouse in New England. I’m originally 
from Minnesota, which is one of the major Great 
Lakes area ruffed grouse states. However, I grew 
up in farming country. Pheasants thrived in 
Dad’s cornfields but we were a long way from 
ruffed grouse.

Actually, I might never have gotten started 
hunting ruffed grouse if a long‑ago Saturday 
morning had been a little warmer. We were liv-
ing in northeastern North Dakota at the time, 
and my son, Kevin, and then age 13, and I were 
heading out in search of some late season mal-
lards. A cold wave had come through, dropping 
overnight temperatures to near zero and the 
wetlands were frozen solid, the waterfowl gone 

south.

Feeling discouraged about hunting prospects, 
we took a dusty back road for the trip back home. 
I noticed a wooded valley that cut through the flat 
prairie farming country. I found a side road going 
down to the valley dead‑ending next to a brushy 
creek bottom. I suggested that perhaps we could 
find some rabbits.

We hadn’t gone too far into the woods when 
our black Lab, Sam, picked up a hot scent. Suddenly 
there was a thundering “Whirr!” of wings and a 
gray bird rocketed from almost under our feet and 
disappeared into the timber. “What was that?”

Ruffed Grouse 
Misadventures

By Paul F. Vang
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We went through a mental 
checklist. It obviously wasn’t a 
duck. There weren’t any pheas-
ants in that country. Certainly 
wasn’t a rabbit. Sonofagun, it had 
to be ... a ruffed grouse!

We continued to explore 
the wooded valley and we were 
pleasantly surprised to flush 
several more grouse that after-
noon. This defies conventional 
logic, but in what many consider 
the quintessential prairie state, 
North Dakota, I got hooked on 
hunting ruffed grouse 25 sea-
sons have come and gone since 
then. Sam hunted with me until 
a few days before she died at 
age 14, and her successor, a 
chocolate Lab, learned her trade 
in North Dakota aspens and 
when I transferred in my job, 
she transferred her skills to the 
mountains western Montana. 
Candy, a two‑year‑old black Lab, 
is my current partner.

Over the years, I’ve had many 
adventures with my Labs as 
we’ve explored the hills and the 
aspens in search of ruffed grouse. 
Sometimes we’ve come home 
with grouse, our absolute favor-
ite game bird on the dining room 
table. Then, there are days when 
all I bring home are excuses and 
stories. 

The valley where we first 
found grouse continued to be 
a favor grouse covert for many 
years. Along the creek, aspens 
and alders thick as hair on a 
dog and walking through it was 
nearly impossible. But grouse 
were often there so we walked 
it. Kevin and I were struggling 
through the brush, one day, when 

a grouse flushed. The trees had 
shed their leaves and the bird 
headed, in plain sight, across a 
clearing. 1 raised my gun and 
swung on the bird for the perfect 
shot. As I pulled the trigger, the 
end of the gun barrel hit a tree 
and my swing stopped. The shot 
pattern ripped a divot of bark 
from a tree. The bird kept flying. 

Actually, when I think about 
it, there are many trees scattered 
across two states with broken 
branches, shattered trunks, and 
scarred bark marking where 
it sacrificed itself for a ruffed 
grouse.

Alix was in her third season 
and still learning her trade. 
We spent he morning hunting 
ducks and then stopped to hunt 
grouse on the way home. Alix 
moved into an aspen stand and 
suddenly there were birds flush-
ing. It sounded like a squadron 
of B‑17s I taking off. Then I aw 
wild turkeys emerging from 
the trees. Finally, birds stopped 
flushing and Alix came back to 
me, red‑eyed and foaming at the 
mouth. Did you see those birds?” 
her face asked. “They were big 
as bombers!” She was trembling 
with excitement. I thought she’d 
never be the same after that 
encounter.

Later that fall, we were hunt-
ing on Thanksgiving weekend. 
Snow had fallen earlier but 
melted. Kevin, now out of col-
lege, was home for the weekend, 
and we took advantage of this 
opportunity to go Grouse hunt-
ing. It was cloudy, daylight was 
fading and we had temporar-
ily lost our bearings. Finally, I 

figured out where we were and 
we started trudging back to the 
truck through the gathering 
darkness. By the trail, snowshoe 
hares were ‘hiding’ from us. The 
bunnies had completed their fall 
changeover to pure white winter 
fur, but relied on sitting perfectly 
still to make themselves invis-
ible. They virtually glowed in 
the dark.

Habitat that produces ruffed 
grouse is also prime habitat for 
big game. Over the years, chas-
ing moose out of the aspens has 
gotten almost routine, if seeing 
half a ton of long‑legged moose 
go crashing through the trees can 
ever be routine.

White‑tailed deer frequently 
appear during our grouse hunts. 
Usually, the encounters produce 
the sight of a deer’s tail raised 
high as it disappears into heavy 
brush.

On one hunt, I found myself 
face to face with one of the big-
gest whitetail bucks I’ve ever 
seen. A mysterious encounter 
was when I could hear a deer 
moving away in the brush. The 
brush didn’t seem thick enough 
to cover the deer, but somehow 
the deer slipped away unseen 
until it decided it was safe and 
then I just got a glimpse as it 
exploded up a draw. I’d bet that 
deer also carried a good set of 
antlers. I often wondered where 
those big bucks went when the 
deer season opened.

O n e  d a y,  a  f o r k h o r n 
white‑tailed buck popped out 
of the hillside brush patch that 
Sam was working. The deer ran 
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down the hill and across a creek 
when it literally bounded into the 
middle of a covey of Hungarian 
partridge. Huns were suddenly 
in the air all around him and the 
deer almost jumped out of his 
skin with panic after his surprise 
encounter with the partridge.

A Montana ruffed grouse 
hunt often has the possibilities 
of a mixed bag with blue grouse 
and Franklin grouse sometimes 
sharing the same mountain. One 
near‑perfect afternoon’s hunt 
produced a big blue grouse from 
atop a mountain ridge, and after 
we climbed down off the ridge to 
follow a creek back to the truck, 
Alix flushed a ruffed grouse that 
I added to our bag.

More typical was the fol-
lowing week, when I hit several 
favorite-bagged nothing. As the 
sun was setting, I came home, 
hot, muddy and exhausted, just 
in time to see my wife, Kay, com-
ing out the back door with a 
camera in hand.

A neighbor  had cal led 
and asked, “You want to see 
a grouse?” A blue grouse had 
wandered down from the nearby 
mountains and into his urban 
backyard where it was happily 
eating berries from his hedge.

I wanted to get fishing net 
and capture the grouse, since I 
apparently get them any other 
way. Kay asserted that the neigh-
borhood was sanctuary.

Copyrights Five Valley’s Press 
& Paul F. Vang do not reproduce 
without permission.

How To Cool 
An Over Heated Dog 

By Dennis Guldan

Sometimes the simplest 
things in life are misunder-
stood.

Case in point, how do 
you cool a dog?

With the drought across 
most of the nation and the 
always-hot hunting season 
upon us it is time to talk 
about how to cool an over 
heated dog.

It’s easy just pour water 
over their back. Yes that is 
easy and yes it is WRONG! 

The great thinkers in 
this world were first obser-
vationists. Knowing nature 
probably knows the best 
ways to do things perhaps 
it is time to observe.

How would an over 
heated dog if left to their 
own devise cool itself?

Do they roll on their 
back and worm their way 
into a lake, pond or a pool 
of water? Nope! The start 
with their paws and wade 
in to their stomach then 
slowly get in and perhaps 

swim. The same way WE 
do.

So why when we are 
cooling our dogs do we 
cool their backs FIRST? 
Because we are idiots? 

I read this method from 
Dave Duffey the poet laure-
ate of all hunting dog writ-
ers. Cool the dogs from the 
FEET & underbelly FIRST! 
Makes perfect sense.

The other day we saw 
a family cooling their dog 
the wrong way. I told them 
the correct way and how it 
was the natural way dogs 
are cooled. As I was walk-
ing away I hear a little 
voice say: “Thanks man 
my owners are idiots, this 
is MUCH BETTER!”

So next time your dog 
may need some cooling, 
do it the RIGHT way from 
bottom up!

Keep it Cool!

Dennis Guldan
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Habitat

Idaho is lucky to have 
an assortment of up-
land game birds, in-

cluding sage-grouse, sharp-
tailed grouse, chukar, gray 
partridge, pheasant, California 
quail and three forest grouse. 
 
It is common for game bird 
populations to undergo dra-
matic changes in size, most 
often from annual variations 
in weather and habitat con-
ditions. In healthy popula-
tions, even though numbers 
fluctuate wildly on an annual 
basis, the average size of the 
population remains remark-
ably stable over the long term. 
But when populations remain 
consistently low, managers are 
tasked with figuring out how to 
get back to desirable numbers.  
 
Managing game birds, or any 
wildlife population for that 
matter, necessitates figuring 
out which “vital rates” limit 
population growth and which 
ones we can improve. Vital rate 
is scientific jargon for events 
in the life cycle of a species 
that affect the population. So 
for game birds that means 
things like nest survival, hen 
survival and brood survival. 
 

Undoubtedly, predators have 
a major impact on these vi-
tal rates. Most nesting fail-
ures are caused by mammals, 
such as raccoons, fox, and 
skunks; adult hens are com-
monly killed by birds of prey; 
and chicks are consumed by 
mammals and predatory birds.  
 
With this in mind, it’s no sur-
prise that reducing predator 
numbers is often offered as 
the “quick fix” to improve 
game bird populations. Seems 
like a no brainer, right? Well, 
maybe. Lucky for us, millions 
of dollars have been spent 
around the globe trying to 
figure out whether predator 
management actually works. 
The consensus answer is: 
“Sometimes, but not usually.” 
 
Actually, it depends on the 
management goal. If the goal 
is to pump out more pheas-
ants for hunters to shoot in a 
small area, managing predator 
numbers can be effective. But 
if it is trying to turn around a 
long-term population decline 
over a large geographic area 
for a species in trouble, say like 
sage-grouse, predator manage-
ment likely won’t result in any 
measurable improvements.  

 
It all comes down to which 
vital rates we can affect. Re-
ducing mammalian preda-
tors may result in more eggs 
hatching and more chicks 
living long enough to pro-
vide hunting opportunities. 
 
However, for legal, logistical 
and ethical reasons managers 
are unable to control predatory 
bird populations that have a 
major impact on hen survival, 
which in turn limits the ability 
of managers to improve the 
number of hens pumping out 
chicks the following spring. 
 
Predator management is not 
cheap, nor is it a one-time fix. 
Even in instances in which it 
was documented to be ben-
eficial, researchers are quick to 
point out that professional ded-
icated trappers must be hired, 
and there are no long-term posi-
tive effects of predator manage-
ment. It must be done year after 
year, because as soon as you 
remove a few predators from 
an area, a few more are waiting 
to fill in the now vacant terri-
tory of his or her neighbor. And 
most predators ramp up their 
own reproductive effort when 
their populations are reduced. 
 
Nor should it come as a sur-
prise to anyone living in Idaho 
that reducing the population 
of a predator to improve the 
population of another spe-
cies can be a contentious 
and hotly debated issue in 
the court of public opinion. 
 

Habitat Is Key For Game Birds
By Matt Pieron
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Simply put, using predator 
management for game bird pro-
duction is a Band-Aid approach 
to deal with a persistent under-
lying problem. Impaired habi-
tat is the gaping wound that 
won’t go away, no matter how 
many Band-Aids you put on it.  
 
Habitat is the foundation for 
healthy game bird populations. 
 
Increased and intensified ag-
riculture, urban sprawl, in-
creased fire in sagebrush habi-
tats and the spread of invasive 
plants are just a few of the 
causes for game bird habitat al-
teration and reduction in Idaho. 
 
Obviously, loss of habitat re-
sults in fewer places for game 
birds to live. But just as impor-
tant is the relationship between 
habitat loss and predator ef-
ficiency. Finding a nest, chick 
or hen in large expanses of 
quality habitat is like finding 
a needle in a haystack. Reduc-
ing habitat is analogous to 
putting thousands of needles 
in half a bale’s worth of hay.  
 
Less habitat in smaller patches 

concentrates hens, nests and 
broods, which is good news 
for predators and not so great 
news for game birds. The best 
approach for improving game 
bird populations is to improve, 
expand and create habitats that 
game birds and a variety of oth-
er wildlife depend on. If we can 
do that, the predator problem 
most often takes care of itself.  
 
Matt Pieron is a regional wild-
life habitat biologist in the 
Clearwater Region. 
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With target-shooting activ-
ity peaking during summer 
months and youngsters finish-
ing the school year, now is a 
good time for gun owners to 
review procedures for storing 
their firearms safely at home, 
says the National Shooting 
Sports Foundation®, the trade 
association for the firearms 
industry.

NSSF® reminds firearm 
owners that on returning home 
after spending a fun day at the 
shooting range to immediately 
secure firearms so that a child 
or other unauthorized person 
cannot access a loaded gun.

“Nearly all firearm acci-
dents can be prevented by 
following a few simple safe-
storage steps,” said NSSF’s Di-
rector of Communications Bill 
Brassard Jr., who oversees the 
Foundation’s safety education 
programs. “Accidental firearm 
fatalities are at historic low 
levels thanks to the precautions 
taken by responsible firearms 
owners and because of safety 
reminders promoted by NSSF 
and other concerned groups.”

Putting firearms away un-
loaded and storing ammuni-
tion separately--both in locked 
locations--can prevent a tragic 
accident from happening. Gun 
cabinets and gun safes are ex-
cellent locked-storage options, 
and adding a gun lock to a 
firearm provides an extra level 
of safety.

Taking such precautions 
is particularly important dur-
ing summer not only because 
people use their firearms more 
often for target shooting, but 
also because children are home 
from school and sometimes left 
unsupervised. “Children are 
naturally curious. They have a 
knack for finding things adults 
don’t want them to find,” said 
Brassard. “Hiding a firearm 
in a drawer or a closet is not a 
substitute for locked storage.”

Those who keep a firearm 
for home protection must de-
velop their own safety precau-
tions to create a situation in 
which the firearm is available 
to them and not to an unau-
thorized person. Quick-access 
lock boxes are one solution for 

the person who keeps a firearm 
for home defense and also has 
children in the home. “It’s one 
of the most important respon-
sibilities of every gun owner to 
prevent a child from accessing a 
loaded firearm,” said Brassard.

Safe gun handling and safe 
storage go hand-in-hand. When 
going target shooting this sum-
mer, it’s a good idea to review 
the basic rules of firearm safety, 
especially with newcomers.

The four basic rules are . . .

Always keep the gun’s muz-
zle pointed in a safe direction.

Treat every gun as if it were 
loaded.

Keep your finger off the 
trigger until you are ready to 
shoot.

Know your target and what 
lies beyond it.

The National Shooting 
Sports Foundation provides a 
number of educational materi-
als that help gun owners and 
non-owners make informed 
decisions when it comes to 
firearms safety.

These include . . .

The safety brochures “Fire-
arms Safety Depends on YouSM,” 
“Firearms Responsibility in the 

Summer Safety: NSSF® 
Reminds Gun Owners to 

Store Their Firearms Securely 
at Home

Gun Safety
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HomeSM,” “A Parents Guide 
to Recreational Shooting For 
YoungstersSM” and the Project 
ChildSafe® safety booklet. View 
the brochures at nssf.org/safety 
and projectchildsafe.org. Span-
ish-language versions are avail-
able onlinehttp://r20.rs6.net/
tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC
2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjH-
wiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qji-
tAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB-
6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSn-
cOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==.

NSSF’s Firearm Safety DVD, 
which includes three videos: 
“McGruff the Crime Dog on 
Gun Safety” for youngsters 
in grades K-6, “It’s Your Call: 
Playing it Safe Around GunsSM” 

for grades 6-9 and “Firearms 
Safety Depends on You” for 
general audiences. The youth 
videos teach youngsters how 
to make fast, correct decisions if 
they should encounter a firearm 
in an unsupervised situation 
at home, at a friend’s home or 
at school. Learn more at nssf.
org/safety/video. Also, watch 
NSSF’s range safety video and 
wingshooting safety video.

Through its Project Child-
Safe program, NSSF provides 
firearm safety kits that include 
a gun locking device and safety 
education brochure available 
free of charge to gun own-
ers through law enforcement 
departments. Check at pro-

jectchildsafe.org to see if your 
local law enforcement agency 
has kits available. Only law 
enforcement departments can 
request shipments of the safety 
kits.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJk_HrEet8scW36G3rNCq608oAtO7FVHy3Qyid6_PXAYjwgK2EkwZyfim5vyUMUY3JOnCVxKTq46MvxTZYqkDpv4NoKDEPi4vI0zPH8I_MLLHh1lMB7au5Pz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJniObC2cgLuX3BfI4eboW3_MxP6fjHwiOv4_xU9AvCfIeIDYIw2qjitAp5359GHoZuD8Y_T7YB6doU39FyVXVk_py7niVSncOAt6OVDwFwrIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJmNRkm0RzyvpyEGghW9NSW8_Wkx1lG6x2z6skcaBAuLXa0PMn5US9-9-fN6qfnTH5J2-DLHNJtSTaUDF1tjYv24_cZ4b5jCi8_RlXi4Un3fZ8OmPmPkWx7b
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJmNRkm0RzyvpyEGghW9NSW8_Wkx1lG6x2z6skcaBAuLXa0PMn5US9-9-fN6qfnTH5J2-DLHNJtSTaUDF1tjYv24_cZ4b5jCi8_RlXi4Un3fZ8OmPmPkWx7b
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJlY4lTYY0yt88FVQD0epUv-_djZFWoPCJgfa13LMVbDAMe4LmdVzowaFmzyujDrYx5DTHxW698qSVE873bnNVQzlMYfrusJEAwkyGP1DLUMwsIQRbA3zcmnwQ6lUlVUpiooilVJznq0oA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJnI3TZQFvEyuf6GznmgNf8mulcAXujKtVamcYgSdupPq7xezBj6Xtsgsdpg3eQkhtXDEU1Hbl79LJvvZfl2PdjIa5rU7azpAH9xJqtzsVVFsu_GPyO4SX6hRg7BXvEUjE4dSe8X5y7TEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJk_HrEet8scW36G3rNCq608oAtO7FVHy3Qyid6_PXAYjwgK2EkwZyfim5vyUMUY3JOnCVxKTq46MvxTZYqkDpv4NoKDEPi4vI0zPH8I_MLLHh1lMB7au5Pz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00199UihvX6oJk_HrEet8scW36G3rNCq608oAtO7FVHy3Qyid6_PXAYjwgK2EkwZyfim5vyUMUY3JOnCVxKTq46MvxTZYqkDpv4NoKDEPi4vI0zPH8I_MLLHh1lMB7au5Pz
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More Then Just Bird Dog

Mossy knew the quarry 
would remain motionless, so 
with nose to the ground the 
Labrador retriever crisscrossed 
among shrubs and trees in typi-
cal hunting dog style.

Suddenly the pup paused 
as his nose picked up a whiff 
of what he was searching for. 
But unlike many hunting situ-
ations, there was no downed 
duck to pick up or whir of 
wings as a pheasant flushed. In-
stead, Mossy picked up a single 
white-tail deer antler with his 
mouth and began a gleeful dash 
back toward trainer Carla Long. 
The five-month-old dog is well 
on the way to being a successful 
hunting companion for those 
who enjoy finding shed antlers.

“It’s really no different than 
training a bird dog,” said Long, 
who lives with husband Larry 
and family in the rural Siloam 
Springs area north of Albany 
in Gentry County. “I’m just in-
structing them to find the scent 
of deer antlers, and I do it when 
they’re at an early age.”

Male deer and elk shed their 
antlers in late winter and early 
spring and then start growing 
new ones. But for a few months 
after the antlers fall off they lay 
on the ground, until mice and 
rabbits seeking minerals chew 
them up.

Many people enjoy hunting 
for shed antlers in the woods 
and fields when the weather is 
cool and the landscape is open. 
Some hope to find trophy-sized 
antlers. Others use them for 
crafts such as knife handles or 
sculptures. Many shed antler 
hunters just enjoy the different 
shapes and sizes of their finds 
as natural art.

Antlers can be difficult to 
find though because they drop 
in brushy and grassy places. 
Deer will commonly lose one 
antler at a time. Seeing a brown-
ish or whitish antler on the 
ground can be difficult and 
finding a matched pair even 
harder.

Dogs though, can smell 

antlers just like they can smell a 
quail or pheasant. A hard, bone-
like antler may have almost no 
smell to a human. But a dog’s 
sense of smell is far keener.

Long trains Labrador pups 
to hone in on antler scent with 
their nose and then find and 
retrieve what once was atop a 
buck deer’s head.

“It’s what the dogs enjoy 
doing,” she said. “If they’re 
having fun doing it, that’s the 
thing.”

Long charges $4,000 for a 
Labrador she has trained to find 
shed antlers. She starts with 
registered pups from proven 
lineage with no health issues 
and gives them basic obedi-
ence skills so they also make 
good family pets. Owners take 
possession when the dog is six 
to seven months old and they 
continue the shed antler train-
ing that she started.

“The first year is a learning 
experience for the owner and 
the dog,” Long said.

Some owners use her shed 
antler dogs for double duty, 
such as for retrieving downed 
birds while waterfowl hunting. 
But she only provides the shed 
antler hunting training. For 
many of her customers, Long 
said, finding antlers is their 
main outdoor hobby.

“The dogs give them a bet-
ter chance of finding and recov-
ering antlers,” she said.

Long in past years trained 
dogs for game hunting. Then 
she noticed a few trainers 

Canines for tines, hunting 
dogs that retrieve shed antlers

Posted by Bill Graham

Mossy gives a single white-tail deer antler to trainer 
Carla Long. 
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around the nation offered dogs 
for sale that specialize in hunt-
ing shed antlers. So three years 
ago she began antler training 
with pups.

On her front porch is a pile 
of antlers found in past hunts 
that she uses for training. She 
leaves them out in the open 
air so they can become free of 
any human or dog scent. Long 
wears scent-blocking gloves 
when she’s handling antlers 
used for training. Once a 
dog has retrieved an antler 
a few times, it’s retired for 
a few weeks. She wants the 
dog to only hone in on ant-
ler scent.

When puppies arrive at 
her house, one of the first 
things they find is a pile of 
antlers in the yard. Puppies 
are allowed to play with 
antlers for a few hours after 
training sessions. Long does 
some toss and retrieve play 
with them, but she’s careful 
about not doing too much.

“Antlers don’t fly,” she 
said. “I want them to be 
looking for a motionless 
object and not looking for 
flight.”

Long has developed 
some techniques for condi-
tioning pups to antler scent 
that she does not reveal. 
But the basics are tapping 
a dog’s instincts to hunt, to 
react to scent and to please 
the dog’s best friend _ the 
owner.

It’s probably possible that 
dogs could be trained to find 
morel mushrooms with the 
same technique, Long said, 
though she hasn’t tried that. 
Keeping a fragile morel fresh 
for training would be far harder 
than storing hard and dense 
antlers.

For now, Long and her 
pups are happy seeking ant-
lers. Mossy takes such pride in 

Please Credit “Courtesy Missouri Department of Conservation

finding an antler that his first 
impulse is to run back to the 
kennel and show off his finds 
for the other pups in training.

“Mossy is in heaven when 
he’s got an antler,” Long said. 
“He’s obsessed with the antler.”

Mossy gives a single 
white-tail deer antler to 

trainer Carla Long.
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